
Hi, <<First Name>>!

This week, Science Of Ultra was on location at Pocatello Running Co., a
running store near the Scout Mountain Ultra Trail run. We had a great
roundtable discussion with three coaches (Paul Lind, Ty Draney, Andrew
Simmons) recorded on location, including audience questions.

You can connect with them using these links:

Paul Lind: Twitter Facebook Core Routine

Paul coaches everyone from high school to professional athletes. He grew up
on the ultra scene and witnessed its evolution first hand; his father was medical
director of the Western States Endurance Run for more than 30 years. Paul’s
son, Cody, is a rising success story on the ultra scene as well. Check out
#teamlind.

Coach Lind discussed a Core Routine that he implemented years ago with his
athletes, after which, injury rate decline by 70%.

Ty Draney: Website Facebook

 He has been running ultras for 17 years and has wins at every major ultra
distance (50 km -100 miles). He’s been coaching for over 13 years. He has
coached 33 state champions, 65 all-state athletes, and his teams have won six
Wyoming state championships. He was also coach of the year for the state of
Wyoming six times.

Andrew Simmons: Twitter Website Facebook 

He is a full-time coach with Lifelong Endurance in Colorado (USA). He coaches
people who are new to running, professional athletes, and everyone between.

https://pocatello50.com/
https://twitter.com/paul_lind
https://www.facebook.com/paul.lind.31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOOEzxmG87Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOOEzxmG87Y
http://www.tydraneyendurance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Ty-Draney/100004155254764
https://twitter.com/lifelong_endur
http://www.lifelongendurance.com/#!coach-andrew/c15sy
https://www.facebook.com/lifelongendurance


There was way too much nuance and subtlety in this roundtable discussion to
capture it all in this summary. 

Some of the key ideas were: 

The coaches emphasized endurance, speed, and high intensity training even
for ultra distances. High intensity interval training is a component of programs
for all three, not only for the physiologic benefits but also for building the
psychological skills necessary for pushing through physical discomfort.

Training periods or blocks range 2-4 weeks among the coaches, which means
that a set of workouts will repeat every 2-4 weeks while the volume and/or
intensity increases with each successive period. Listening to their athletes, or
listening to yourself if you are self-coached, is important for identifying when a
rest week should be inserted.

During tapering, all three coaches suggest reducing volume but maintaining the
same workouts with the same peak intensities.

One area where the coaches differed was in training for running downhill.
Coach Lind never prescribes fast downhill running whereas Ty Draney does.
Coach Draney also includes cross training drills about four weeks out from
races with long downhill sections to build strength and resiliency for the
eccentric loading that comes with running downhill.

Coach Lind requires his athletes do a core routine every day while coach
Simmons includes strength training. Alternate sport training (swimming, etc.)
may be included in the off-season but less so when the training plans are more
focused on the specificity required for an event. 

Our coaches agreed with a clip that I played at minute 49:14 from my interview
with Max King in episode 22 where Max stated that you should avoid
overthinking your workouts. Specifically, he said that consistency of training is
paramount, regardless of the details of each workout. It is not nearly as
important to concern yourself with getting in 4,000 ft vs 6,000 ft of vertical gain
in a long run as it is to consistently complete your workouts and give a good,
strong effort.

We had some great audience questions, too. Listen to those! They start at
minute 55:50 and include training for athletes who are middle-aged and older,
training by effort, incorporating intensity without having to do repeats on the
track, and more…

http://scienceofultra.com/podcasts/22


Science Of Ultra is a passion, and I do this for you. Please become a sustaining
partner in the Ultra Clan by supporting the podcast HERE. Have a great run
today!

All the Best,
Shawn
Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra

You can access any of the prior Ultra Clan Digests here.
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